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RALD. BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

;Y WEDNESDAY

I ¿ SON.
Proprietors.

T. V. . EMBREE, M. D.
Office st hi« re«i»'er< • the east ide Of Hil 

vie« River, ten nrilet below Burn«.

EK LAWS,
lr«il t o give notice by 
M*r due« not answer the 
.due« nut take hi« paj-ur 
iveasun for (■« not beiag 
du su make« the p. »r- 
| publisher for payment 
Ber« h'.a paper <li«*‘uu 
arrearage«, ur the i'ub 
•nd it uui il pat inert i« 
Dole amount whether it 
or not. There can be 
Rill pavment is made 
kaki« a paper from ihe 
ked to his name ur an
il «utacribed ur uut. ¡b

bers hi« paper «tupped 
|e Publisher cuntinue« 
B bound to pay fur it if 
mufllce. Thi» proceed« 
>n must pay fur wbat he

|cided that refusing U 
nodical« trum the ]>o«t 
uncalled fut. withuu 

>rima facia evidence ui

S B McPHEETERS, M. D.
PHVSICIAN 4 SURGEON.

Office at W. E. Grace's Drug Store. 1-ly

Notary Public.
D. L. GRACE, IH’JiNS. OR

Land Flings. Contest Blanks. Application« for 
Publication Notices, correctly and promptly 
attended to. Deed«, Nvies. and Mortgage’s 
egibly drawn up. Charges reasonable. ll-oO

One of the smartest lawers in Ne
braska is Mrs lra R. Likes, of 
Hayes City. She is only 29 years 
old. but her career at the bar haB 
so far been remarkably successful.

A grain of barley lodged in the 
wind-pipe of a child of W. G. Bish
op, of Eden precinct, Jackson coun
ty, in some manner, with almost 
fatal consequence. Medical assist- 

! ance was sumtubned, and when 
I chloroform whs administered, a re
laxation of the child’s system en
sued, the grain was coughed up and
a 

I r
surgical operati<|rr was averted.

Stanley says that during his re
cent African expedition he came 
across a new and interesting rase 
of blacks, the Wanonias, ^taj«here 

wives, absolutely European in and

IN RATES:
.........•......... 43.00
................................iso

....................................76

.............. ISC

tLUB LIST 
M ay azine 
meekly 
•ftazar 
Rfoung People 
inifuld Cyclopedia,. 2.9i) 
me after VoK I, 55 cents, 
^me, postage.

► above works can be ex- 
■ Kenning Koum.

... 5.00 

... 5.30
. . 5.20

3.75

irlodicala are solicited 
copv uf their work for 
-Wefile, and bind the 
Hi Volume, rnd r«v cj

KG RATES:
lo 3 mo 6 mo 1 yr.

00 1» 00 j ill UO 115 00
12 UT 1 IS DO aS oo

00 15 00 24 'JO 40 00
20.no 32 00 53 (XI
2« (k) 48 00 51.00
4s at KO no 120.00
r>0 00 no oo 140.00

■N advertisers.
Hieiting vvur pcrouage 
[readers p. 8 eu hb t«> the 
Irins io Heal with. Cor 
«veil by referring to the 
p«mi upou our circula
te Cuiiil.it«:
>n to ail yearly ad ver- 
F write to Publiaher.
tra, according to Bpace; 
milled.
11 a«. at no price.
> leo than 10 cent« per 
r, or ~0 cent«, transient,

12 extra charge per i ti
lt!..n a «-.ending rentier 
ia< h week i« run in with

tall our advertisements 
r public«:ion«. |1 each. 
M-al column«, I c a line, 

and death »'.mounce-
I talicited j’.b new«, 
ired to religious, social,

FORK
txernted with ncatne«« 
able rau«

Pamphlet« 
ei«, I euer Uea¿B, 
«c«. Car. «, Tir«e s, 
>n«. Düngers, Etc.

regularly on f’e for re 
K.well Newspaper Ad 
ice at.. sew Yt.rk.

DIRECTORY.

J. NAT. HUDSON, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LA \V.

Office: BURNS,OR.

C. A. SWKF.K.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Oflice: Burns Oregon.

GEO. S. SIZEMORE,
ATTORNEY,

urns,................. ............. Oreoon.
Uo.lec.ions, Land business, and Real 

Etitat« matter promptly attended tu.

Attoney-at-Law.
M. DUSTIN

Irfù e: Harney City and Bu rna

W. W. Cardwell, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Burns, Or.
Practice« in all the courts of the State. 

Also, betöre ihe U. S. Land Office.
Land Matters a Specialty.

CEO. W BARNES. M. R. BIOGS.
PnaavlDe. Or. Barn

BARNE? Ä BIGGS,
Attorneys at Law,

Will prartice in a’.l of the cour-« of the State. 
All busine«« nlaced in care uf thia flr,a will be 
proruptly «itc.iued tu.

. or

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR.
T. A. McKINNON,

Uny and all kind« of uurveying dune on «hoi 
notice and ren«uiiRble term«. Settler
wishing to be located, can have plats furuiBhe 
as « >t !h*r ce .

Hellen a Zumwalt
CONTRACTORS <fc BUILDERS.

I
JOB WORK DONE NEATLY.

Shop in Iluston building, Burns.

■mial:
IF... Benjamin Harriaon
K. ..........i»evi P. Morion
I, JaineaG Blaine
1.. . William Winau*
| . JuhnW. Noble
L. .. Redfield Prvctor
K. . Benjamin F. Tracey
be. ..Jeremiah M. Ku»*k 
|. Wm H. H. Miner
I John Wanaiuaker
Iobegom:
i v ♦ J. N. Dolph
| K | J. H. Milt hell
[. EL Binger Hermann
1.. h.Sjrh caier Pen noy er
F . .K Geo. W. McBride 
I. D “ *** “ ‘
to R 
F D 
f
L. K 
L D 
UAL DISTRICT;
F. . D L. B Taow
L .R J.. L. Rar»

Geo. W. McBride ; 
G. W. V»«bb

J. H. McElroy i 
Frank Baket j 

» R. a. btrahan 
J Wm. P. I<urd | 
) W. W. Thayer

I

I . (K) D. S. Dems 
L(D) --------------------
f. ID).
[.(!») ----------
L..(D) I. A. MCKlSHOX 
r.(D) ■ ■ — —
. .(D).L.4D)

t3) {
•w 5

Wx. Miller 
.W. £. gracb 

T. II. Robkrts

A. A. CO IMG 
W. K. AldbrsoM

L’HAS.Sl' ell 
Wm. id EE km a
WM. Altno* 
ji. k. Dumcam

lar» ornent
. J. B. Hr ÍTINGTOM 
..HamiM'K Kbllky

HRECT< IT.

SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP

J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor.
BURNS. OREGON.

CHA8. SAMPSON - - Burns. Or
W-A-T-C-H-M-A-K-K-R 

-ASB-
Jeweler.

■PISC OPAL CIURCH 
ART Paator
Ing bv the pa«*< r In each ! 
[further nut it«* 
at U a m, and 4 «0 p m 
tlioul House— a 11 a m < 
-at 7 3U p *.
U 11 n m. and I 80 pm 

at 11 a m. and 7: ?0p m

HARNEY ADVERTISEMENT8.

BLACKSMITH.
ADOLI’H TUPKER - - Prq.t’

—GENERAD REPAIRING—

JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. The buPding has been en 
larged and improved and 1« prepared to turn 
out all kinds uf blac ksmithing on short notice 

1 and in the best style Term«. Cash. 1-ly

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

¡CB* M SERVICE.
Taylor.

Ill a m.

WachmakerA Jeweler,
J. W BONEBRAKE. 

L*k*Tl«w. OKSoa.
1U.

AII.S.

jro. n. r. o o, y
Halt «very Baiarday 

■. McKlNNo». N. G

DO. ffk » . A M
Ml Wednesday (,f each 
I* Hall All Comrade«

, M. BRIEFLY. P. C.
M<hl>l(

P. H. MUBPHY.I
' LAKEVIEW

The U. S. Marshals raided South j 
Utah polygamist«, at St George, j 
July 10th, and captured Bishop- 
McArthur, for having three i----- ,.
Orrin T. Woodburry for unlawful J intelligent. They appeared
co-habitation and George Lewis, |«« descendents of the ancient
who has been on a proselyting mis- Ethiopians, sntikd fii soi^o way 
sion in Alabama for twoyeXr». ‘ unknown tolnnt cqBatorial Africa.

_____________ These people never intermingled
A daughter of Gen. Lyon, the >¡11» the aboriginal raoes, but keep 

Connecticut hero who served in the j bkod intact, considering the 
Mexican and civil wars, and who 
left all his property to the govern
ment to assist in carrying on the 
latter war. has been found serving 
as a cook in a graders’ camp, near 
Denver. Col. where her husband, 
an invalid, was a workman.

ordinary negroes beneath them.

The Carson Appeal relates that 
! Herman Meckler disappeared from 
j Marleeville last fall and was not 
seen again until last week. He 
said he was Herman Meckler who 
had been caught in a snow storm in 

! the mountains, and had lived off' 
j game all winter, and a couple of 
| steers that were caught in the 
| storm near him. Hewas as black 
as the nee of spades, and was not 

When it was tested j recognized by any l>ody. lie said

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.The following are extracts from 
the Bellevue Herald:

John M. Kinnear, superintendent 
of the Minnie Moore mine, was shot 

I and killed by 8. G. Felsenthal, who 
afterward shot himself, probably 

; with fatal effect.
The affair happened in Judge 

i Dilley’s office, on Main street, in 
the presence of four other men.

After he saw the thoroughness of 
his work, Felsenthal turned toward 

i the front door, and holding the re
volver close to hi« heart, said: 

j “Gentleman, you «ee I am going to 
; kill u>y«elf now.” As he said this 
he snapped the revolver, but it 

' failed to go off, and stepping to the 
: sidewalk he tried it again, when the 
¡theshot went off, striking him in 
the left breast, close to the heart.

Felsenthal gave his statement in 
I a straightforward way, and after it 
i was written out he signed it with
out a tremor. His wife came in 

! while he was giving it, and she was 
greatly overcome at the sight.

There aro some parts of the 
statement of a very damaging char
acter, and as Mr. Felsenthal has a 
chance of living, and the coroner's 
inquest has not been held, it is 
deemed best to withhold the state
ment from publication for the pre
sent.

Felsenthal was taken home, 
where he is at present resting easy. 
His wound is very dangerous. The 
bail struck him just above the 
heart and passed through the bo
dy, coining out close to the should
er blade.

I

The largest "un manufactured 
by Krupp for the Russian naval 
fortifications at Cronsta'lt is ex
pected to fire away $3,000 in the 
shape of sixteen and one-fourth 
inche shells. 1 
it sent a steel shell, four feet long | ttiarhe had been" obliged to drink 
and weighing 2.600 pounds, thro ; the water of a mineral spring all 
nineteen inches of armor and 1,312 , wjnter and it had gradually made 
yardsbeyond. j his skin black.

I--------------------
The Rev. Charles Weston;a Wis- Peter G. Campbell, after two 

conson miiJffter, has married his _ .. _ . >
wife, Stella Weston, nine times in ^‘‘¡ure8’ ^u*v n,ake 1»IS a,r
nine years. Recently he requested j 8h’P apparently, perform the feat 
her to go through the ceremony for n*v’8n**on- a previous oc- 
the tenth time, whereupon Mrs. I caii°n large -crowds were disap- 
Weston filed suit in Providence. - an,l l»e was called a faker,
r, > iri 1 I ,1* ori tilts till.A Ito rnttJo no T.ttl.lin oo-Khode Island, and asked fora di
vorce instead. She is of the opinon 
that the honeymoon ought not to 
have too long s run.

I j
The taking of the census has dis

closed a colored woman in Tennes
see who is 139 years old, and has ! 
4,439 descendants. She, and thro’ 
her, that numerous progeny did not 
escape the enumerator, i 
just about have brought Astoria up 
to the t.ue fg ires But what a 
memory the old lady must have 
had, to be able to recollect them 
all. And what a bonanza for 
enumerator.—Pioneer.

so this time he made no public an
nouncement.

There were few witnesses, and i 
the ascension was made all right 
according to the police, near, the 
parade grounds, where the balloon 
was inflated, and the ascension was 
made for 3XXJ0 feet.

The ship sailed slowly southward 
veering to the southeast and turn- 

„ ing to the northeast, sailing to;
She would Cheek Towaga, where a landing 

later, on a

Miss Cynthia Westover, a bright 
young woman form<-rly 'of Denver, 
Colo., was recently appointed pri
vate secretary to Street Commis
sioner Beattie, of New Pork. She 
is a shining example of these of the 
gentler sex who, having determined 
to forge ahead, succeed. In a con
versation with Jennie June a short 
time since she said:

"I helped survey, stake out 
mines, examine veins of ore, etc. I 
was called the ‘little miner’. Of 
course 1 learned to shoot and ride 
horseback, and whether in the 
mines, cabin or camo I always said 

i my lessons regularly. Father is a 
i college graduate and prepared me 
¡for college. I graduated from the 
I ♦ T ' 1 14 ■■ .. C — 1 -   _ .1 _

was affected, two hours

.t . ,, I the State University, of Colorado.
ascension of the kind ever m

{said Campbell. “After rising „ 
' the height of 3,000 I worked the 1 
j forward propeller, sending the ship 
ahead. I then turned the ship | 

i about with the propeller, and when 
j I got ready to descend I worked I 
i the under propellers, landing on the 
meadow without losing a bit of 

'gas.
“After landing I emptied the bal

loon, and the machine was brought, i 
back to Buffalo.”

The voyage is to be repeated 
the 19th, when a test will be 

heart-broken over the sad affair, j under different conditions. 
The father is threatening vengance 
on a young man of Chicago, who is 
supposed to be the cause of the 
young woman’s desperate deed.

the

At Ironton, Ohio, 10th inst., 
cinda Jackson, a beautiful girl of 
19, committed Buicide in a curious 
way.

The young woman procured a 
box of matches. Taking them to 
her room, she ate the poisonous 
ends and died in great agony at 
about 5 o’clock, despite the efforts 
of the physicians to revive her. 
The parents of the young girl are

Lu-

Mies Eliza Pinson, forty years of 
age and well-known because of her 
luxurious growth of beard, died at 
her home about three miles frem 
Atlanta, Georgia, July 3d. She 
was about five feet nine inches in 
height, and weighed 175 pounds. 
When a girl she was troubled a 
great deal with toothache and as a 
means of a relief used poultices 
pretty freely. These were bound 
around the under jaw, and this 
treatment was kept up until it was 
discovered that tho poultices were 
causing the growth of a full black 
beard, when the poultices were dis
continued; but this did not «top 
the growth of a short, black beard 

I that had appeared on her well 
rounded cheeks. This was morti
fying to the family, and shaving 
only increased the growth. Final
ly all hope of stopping the growth 
of beard was given up, and it was 
allow e 1 to grow. For twenty years 
»he has worn a black beard fifteen 
feet long Naturally such a freak 
was sought by enterprising show
man, but she invariably refused a 1 
offers to appear in public for exhibi
tion. She was never married.

STATE INSURANCE COMPANY.
A88ETS OVER A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS. 

“The Leading Company of the Pacific Northwart" 
r- rer-PKIVATI DWELLIN')« AND FARM PROrnTTA SrSCUUTY.-^O^BI

The Farmers’ Company
OF SALEM, OREGON.

J, C, PARKER Agent, Burns, Or«.

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENT.

THE HOPKINS HOUSE.
M. D. HOPKINS, Propri mor.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLA8S.
----------- O'

This Hotel is new (Route, Rooms, and Furniture) and offerscourteoaa «erviee to every (*•••<

A. Bar,
IN CONNECTION WITH THI R^USE.

Cenerai Blacksmith Wagon-maker.
H. . SCHLÄGEL

preare I to do all Kinds of Wo n th Rlack«*ithllu«. Her«« Shoeing at fS.to >•« E«to.

DRKWBKY ADVKRTISE MENT.

, „ Normal department, in 1880. I, 
i also, took a full course at the Com- 
! mercial college, Denver. While 
traveling over the Rocky mountains 

■ I met many Mexicans, especially 
in Mexico and Texas; from them 
I acquired the Spanish language, 
r taught severe! years after grad
uating, spending the vacations lead 

. ing geological parties over the most 
1 interesting ground. My love for 
' music brought •- to New York. I 
I began here witu a small class of 
I teachers in geology as my only sup- 
Dort. My professor of music, Sig
nor Francelli, made me a member 
of his family. I taught his daugh
ter English, and I was obliged to 
learn Italian, as the family could 

1 found it very

THE DREWSEY SALOON
DICKSON & SULLIVAN - pBorvivteB«

Lou. J. Bosenberg, Mixologist* 
Everything in our line of the Best. Liquors—Whiskies, BrandUo, 

Wines, Fancy Drinks, etc., Cigars, stc., always on hand when 
you call on “Uncle Dick,” at Drewsey, Harney oonnty, Or.

on 
made

M.
has I not speak English.

FATENT8.
C. A. SNOW 4 CO. - - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
Patonfa obtained, and all parent buffineaa attended to prvnptly and for medarato fee«. 
Our Office is oppv«ile the U. «..Patent Office, and we can obtain la leea time than Ibeee 
remote from Washington. Send Model or Drawing. We advise aa to patentability free 
of chaige, and we make no charge no lea« patent is ««cured.
We refer here to the Postmaster, the Superintendent of Money Order Divleton, and to 
officials of the U. H. Faleut Office. For circular, ad vic«, ter*«, sod reference# to aotmrt 
clieuta in your own Blate or cuuutv. write to abov« addreca.

Id alio Panhandle: Mr. W.
M. Wheatly, of this place, 
shown us a set of rattles taken easy—knowing Latin und Spanish, 
from a rattlesnake. They are six (German I had studied at school, 
and one-half inches long, contain- and I. on leaving the Ital an fami'y 
ing thiry-four rattles, which is said j divided my lime, living six months 
to be the largest known. The ( with a German family, and the rest 
snake that carried and operated of the year with a French family, 
this musical attachment was five and thus I added French and Ger- 
feet two inches long, and eleven I man to my Spauish and Italian, 
in circumference at the largest part, I was quite successful with mv mu- 
of the body. The British museum sic, and had an opportunity to sing 
for several years offered a premium opera; but one glimpse behind the 
for the largest snake rattle, and up scene sufficed. I was leading go
to this time the largest in that mu- prsno at 8t. Michael’s church, un- 
seum contains only 21 sections. der the Monsignore, one year, and

Roseburg Plaindenier: Idaho is from there I went into the Custom- 
undoubtedly a great country, but house—got in simply on my exsm- 
Oregon can get away with it even ¡nation, no influence. I learned 
in the matter of rattlesnake«. There type-writing and shorthand in the 
is now on exhibition at the dental Commercial school. Three years 
office of Dr. Queener, of this city, a ; I remained in the custom house, 
set of 28 rattles and a button, meas- continuing my studies meanwhile 
uring 7} inches in length, taken —average study five hours daily— 
from make killed near Canyanville I had just begun to think I belonged ' 
a short time ago. The old gentle- j to ‘Uncle 8am,’ when I was offered 
man who brought the rattle to Mr. 
Queener, did not measure his 
snakeship, but said that he was 
larger than bis arm, which would 
be at least 12 inches in circumfer
ence, and that he was “about so 
long”—spreading his band« apart 
and indicating a length of about

| five feet more or less.

Ì

•he secretaryship with the Street 
Commissioner, at a salary of 
* 1,500 a ydar. I have written 
much on the subject of geology and 
mineralogy, and cannot get over a 
strong desire to dig up anv pieccof 
ground that I don’t understand. 
I am just now digging in New York 

; streets.”—8. F. Call.

ra

D. 8. HOPKINS, Auchitbct.
Grand Rapids. Mkh.

Will furn'sb Deeign« of Houses (’ot'age«. and Mansion« roetinr fra* ROOea up to «•> 
figure wanted. If yod mean lo build, »end |1 to my address, and I will mail yo« a povti^ 
lio of design« of dwellings, like the one on file in East Osboof Hbrald offic«. wttb 
full plan of earh. full else dr afla. complete «pert fl cat ion«, and bill uf material«, al! vary 
full and complete to anv ordinary carpenter or builder will have no trouble in going 
ahead and roma'etlng ihe work. And If vuu do not And Juel what yon want, wrlto »a 
what change« vu® desire made, and I will accummutate v<»u. Ur leave Order» with Tan 
Hrsald. Yon will It aa cheap u» erect a handsome faunae m to w«-te mate rial an ia«a 
aighUy buLdiug Wil) aid yuu in re constructing your present bclidiuf

T The Odell n
IT PE WRIT It

*«■* WILL HY THS O»BU TVV« WUITKB. WARRANT*« TO M010 M tel Om HunOtrt Dollar MsoSlua. 91 0
It combine« ■MFLidTYwith durability—«peed, babe pr opeeatio« 
w«ara longer without oext of repairs than any other maohioa, hM 

no inkribbon to bother the operation. It neat, substantial, nick
el-plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of typewritin.g

Like A Prinrinf Pr«w It nrorlnce- W>aq>, rl«an. legible mtmiwTtpt Two ta tat Mfi** 
caa ba mad* at aaa wri E<Uior>. lawyer*, minUur- teak«*», ■«railsaw,

maniifaap.rar». bu4aaa- man, Me.. oaonot make abetter mv«Mai«ai lor SU.
Aa Intelligent paraan io a wort own baeoota a Good operator, or a rapidoea in i mootha, 

11,000 offered any operator who can do better work with a Type- 
Writer than that produce-! by the Odell, ggf'Reliable A grata 

and Salesman wanted. Spacial inducementa to Dealer*.
For Pamphlet«, giving endorsements, Ac., addre»« the 

ODBLL TYIK WRITER 45CO, Tub Rooubt, Cbxa«o, lu.


